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JHE PRODUCTION GROUP ANNOUNCES EIGHT PROMOTIONS
HARRISBURG, N.C. (July 21, 2015) – JHE Production Group Inc. (JHE), an award-winning
event production company specializing in live shows, experiential activation, special events and
corporate meetings, announced Tuesday promotions for eight staff members.
Kristin Thompson, a JHE employee for nearly eight years, has earned the role of director of
client services where she manages relationships with Wake Forest University and NASCAR
corporate events. She is responsible for producing the NASCAR Summit, NASCAR Green
Summit and NASCAR Garage Bar as well as offering guidance with marquee events like
NASCAR After The Lap and NASCAR business-to-business meetings.
Jordan Black was promoted to senior manager where he is instrumental in experiential
activations for Aaron’s, Ford, Lowe’s Home Improvement and Bank of America, to name a few.
The Charlotte native is responsible for designing and executing full-service, customized mobile
tours.
Larry McMahan, an 11-year event producer, was promoted to the role of senior manager within
JHE’s live shows department. Here, he is responsible for planning and executing memorable
live fan experiences, specifically carrying on the 28-year legacy of producing opening
ceremonies.
A 10-year veteran of the organization, John Autrey was promoted to the role of manager,
overseeing the FOX Sports and NBC Sports partnerships. Autrey works hand-in-hand with both
national networks to implement live shows utilizing JHE’s customized staging options.
In addition, Tim Kurek, Joe Sullivan, William Rutherford and Jimmy Wenz also were promoted
to senior coordinator positions.
Kurek works in the audio-video department providing proficiency with live events, concerts,
opening ceremonies and more.
Rutherford also joins Kurek in the audio-video department and provides video support for
producers managing special events, live shows, corporate meetings and more.
Sullivan, a native of Greenwood, Indiana, lends his technical expertise, design and
implementation skills for hospitality and corporate projects.

From Bayport, New York, Wenz is responsible for organizing and executing driver introductions
for NASCAR pre-race ceremonies and more.
For more information, engage with all of JHE’s in-house experts at www.gojhe.com, Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter @JHEProduction.
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